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Date: - 07.08.2020
Sch./?ragati /Saksham 12019-20

To
The Vice Chancellors

All Technical Universities
5ub: lnformation about Scholarship/Fellowship Schemes of AICTE - Academic Year 2A2A-21

-

Reg,

Sir/Madam,
It is our pleasure to share with you allthat every year, AICTE is providing scholarship support
to the students enrolled in the AICTE approved institutions.

Forthe current academic year, the various scholarship/ fellowship schemes of AICTE are as
follows:
1. AICTE -

Prasati Scholarship Scheme for Girl Students (Desree and Diploma):-

Number of scholarships under this scheme has been enhanced from 4000 to 10,000 with
fixed number of scholarships for 23 States/ Union Territories.

a

ln addition to 10,000 scholarships, all eligible girl students who submit online application for
scholarship from institutions located in the L3 Union Territories and North Eastern States
namely Andaman and Nicobar lslands (UT), Jammu and Kashmir (UT), Ladakh (UT), Dadra
and Nagar Haveli & Daman and Diu (UT), Lakshadweep (UT), Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,

Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim

& Tripura may be considered

for

scholarship by AICTE.
Besides this from the academic year 2020-21, onwards, girl students taking admission in the

second year of degree/ diploma programme through lateral entry are also eligible to apply
for schola rships.

2.AlcrE

-

saksham scholarship scheme

for

specially Abled students (Degree and

Diploma):Under this scheme, all eligible specially abled students taking admission in the first year of
degree/ diploma or second year through lateral entry may be considered for scholarship.

A copy of the guidelines related to the above scholarship schemes are enclosed for your
ready reference. For academic year 2020-21, online application for the AICTE Pragati &

Portal (NSP)
Saksham scholarship schemes will be invited through National Scholarship
on
(https:l/s_cholarships.gov.in/) of Government of lndia which will be tentatively opened
15th August 2020 for online applications'
may contact
For any query about the above schemes, the concern technical institutions
AIC-fE on the following email ids:
AICfE pragati & Saksham Scholarship Schemes: pragatisal<sham@aicte-india'ors

among the
We request for your kind support in the popularization of the above schemes
year'
students of your university taking admission in the current academic

Yours SincerelY

M>;u(Prof Rajive Kurnar)

